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After Long Separation
 
After long separation, now we met,
Wishing again all to be set.
 
Hoping that we will not separate again
‘Coz I can’t tolerate any more pain.
 
What should I tell u any thing else.
I hope my love, u can sense.
 
Meeting after long period, worlds seems at my feet.
In air I can hear ur rhythm and ur beat.
 
God has made our relation.
May we never get into any other separation.
 
Your love has written all my words,
The time passed, but it never sheds.
 
After meeting, all misunderstanding is vanished.
This separation showed that I m punished.
 
All the moments started saying.
Flowers and trees, all are praying.
 
We should get closer
If we want to be together.
 
I am deeply in love with you.
I will be always there for you.
 
 
KHUSHBOO GUL
11.50AM
22/04/2009
 
khushboo gul
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Come Back To Me.
 
U came in my world like a thunder,
Ur presence became a great wonder.
 
I have kept u waiting, like river flowing in sea.
I m sorry for this, bending on my knee.
 
I m incomplete without u, just help me.
Come back to my life once again & save me.
 
I will not be able to live without you.
But can’t show this, in front of you.
 
Your memories are fresh & u r in my dreams too.
I am not able to make u this to know.
 
I know in me patience lack
Just requesting u to return back.
 
But dear I promise u to be good.
Plz give me one more chance & I would.
 
I don’t expect something else from u anymore.
Only the ways we were so close.
 
Just come back to me, I Beg.
Plz forgive me, don’t taka such a long test.
 
 
 
KHUSHBOO GUL
4.38PM
20/04/2009
 
khushboo gul
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Defeated In Life’s Fight……………..
 
You are the one, as my destiny
U twinkled in my life, soft and tenderly.
U were everything in life for me.
But suddenly I was not able u, to see.
 
My life became depressed like hell.
To anyone else, I couldn’t tell.
As time was near for our marriage bell
In this life journey, apart u fell.
 
Everything is now much more intense
My life journey became more dense
U ditched me, to tell others, had no sense.
So around me I build a new fence.
 
I wanted to take my final breath tonight.
This is the only ways seems alright
Still waiting for you at this last light
I pulled the trigger & defeated in the life’s fight.
 
 
 
 
 
KHUSHBOO GUL
12.52 PM
14/07/2009
 
khushboo gul
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Heart Is Not In My Control.
 
Without u my days are empty,
Night became too long.
The time you came in my life.
Heart never felt so strong.
 
Whatever I have written about you,
From that u must have come to know,
That how much I love you.
My heart can’t beat without you.
 
For u I m just like ur guiding star,
I will be always there whenever u need me.
I like u just in the same ways, u are.
No need to change yourself for me.
 
The heart doesn’t follow my instructions.
It’s not in my control any more.
It will definitely lead to destructions.
Tell me some ways to get it cure.
 
As,
Heart is not in my control………………..
 
 
 
KHUSHBOO GUL
10.17AM
21/04/2009
 
khushboo gul
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I Can’t Stop Myself From Falling For You
 
In this spring night,
I am still thinking about you.
I hate u when u were rude & mean.
My possessiveness for u, Have u not seen?
 
To the level best I am trying.
To hate myself, whenever for u I am crying.
I m trying my best to forget u at all,
But still in some corner, waiting for Ur call.
 
I m jealous when at another girl u stare.
I can challenge u, not like me anyone else can take care.
At all the times, I stare Ur snaps.
Missing the dreams developed in Ur laps.
 
Checking the problems between us from all dimensions.
Still waiting for the days for reunition.
For u, I m always here to wait.
But dear u should not be late.
 
It’s been long but it still seems new
All the times, all I do is think of you.
I hate all these, but what should I do?
I can’t stop myself from falling for you.
 
khushboo gul
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I Don’t Know Why?
 
The time I spend with you can’t forget,
The blast I had with you can’t forget,
The day & night with you can’t forget,
The joy & sorrow with you can’t forget.
 
	I don’t know why?
 
Even though you don’t remember me,
Even though you don’t like me any more
But I am sorry I can’t forget you,
 
	I don’t know why?
 
I regret to had fights with you,
That causes the separation of us,
I am not getting what to do now,
How gain your love once again in life.
 
	I don’t know why?
 
I spend the most precious years of my life
Just one stupidity of mine has shattered all,
I always dreamt to become your wife
But now it has been changed all………
 
	I don’t know why?
 
 
 
Dedicated to my only love.
 
Khushboo Gul
23/03/09
3.30pm
 
khushboo gul
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I M Ur’s And U R Mine.
 
Right in the corner in the day & night,
You were standing & smiling like a shine.
Your way of speaking touches the heart,
Your memories are fresh, like the taste of wine.
We used to roam and feel the freedom…..
Promises, that I am yours and you are mine.
 
 
People were against our love
We made the path within the curve
We did all whatever we wanted,
Although the environment around us were haunted.
 
 
Still I was confident ‘coz you were there
Always in my heart and physically beside,
That’s the reason I still love you,
You helped me every way without giving any clue.
 
We are still in touch, and always dine
And that’s why I say I am yours and you are mine.
 
 
 
 
Khushboo gul
9.19 am
24/03/09.
 
khushboo gul
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I M Waiting For Ur Reply………………..
 
Though I have not asked you such a tough question,
I just wanted to know ur reaction
Wanted to know about our future relationship,
Would you like to further sail this ship.
 
I mailed you, hoping for ur Positive reply,
But you didn’t revert to me back on it,
I thought u want to give 2nd thought on it.
 
 
I waited for few more days,
But still didn’t receive that ways 
After such a long relationship of 7 years
Your silence told me everything & brought me tears.
 
 
Being a girl I initiated for the bending,
But now I think u wanted to bring the ending.
 
I will love u till the end of my life
Although if I become another’s’ wife.
But u will remain in my heart forever
I hope u will also forget me never
 
Earlier u used to tell me u r mine,
Then why it took u such a long time.
 
 
But Still……………
I m waiting for ur reply.
 
 
 
KHUSHBOO GUL
2.47PM
15/04/2009
 
khushboo gul
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I Want To Spend Rest Of My Life With You.
 
I m eager to spend rest of my life with you,
My hobbies, my habits are known to you.
I know you are the only who can understand me,
This helps you to adjust with me.
 
That’s why I say,
 
I am eager to spend with u rest life of mine,
I wish all your pain and sorrow becomes mine.
I love your advice and all comments,
Waiting for the life’s most memorable moments.
 
This gives me more strength to fight,
Whenever u r with me it brings me light,
Amongst all star u r the bright,
Just like first sunshine sight.
 
That’s why I want to spend rest of my life with you………………..
 
 
 
KHUSHBOO GUL
11: 48 AM
14/04/2009
 
khushboo gul
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I Want U, To Know One Thing.
 
I want u, to know one thing.
You know how I feel when a cuckoo sings,
How I feel when birds stretch their wings,
How I feel when soothing sound in air floats, of a ring.
 
These all reminds me the day with u.
All makes my feeling fresh for u.
 
 
I want u, to know one thing.
How I feel,
When a spider, to wound his net several times tries.
When in autumn all flowers & leaves get dried,
When an orphan from society gets quarantined.
 
These all reminds me that u separated me from Ur life.
How gruesome & lonely have become my life.
 
I want u, to know one thing.
You know how I feel when clouds float in sky.
When a blossoming flower feel shy,
When full moon glows at night.
When sun shines with its full bright.
 
These all gives me hope to reunite with u in future.
Have firm belief, will be relieved with this separation torture.
 
These all gives me strength to withstand during this time.
And one day u will become mine.
 
 
 
KHUSHBOO GUL
3.40 PM
13/07/2009
 
khushboo gul
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I Wish To Die In Ur Arms.
 
A smile on my face is mask to sorrow.
I want some more time, for my real happiness to borrow.
This is not what I really wanted,
My all wishes and dreams got fainted.
 
You are the one in my heart and mind.
I went every where but difficult to find.
I really wanted u to hold my hand
U disappeared from my life like sand.
 
Why in the world without u, I m here?
Not for a single moment, anyone else, I can bear.
I wish my heart beat stops forever,
The moment thinking me without u, will be never.
 
My life ends with the feeling of ur warms,
That’s why I wish to die in ur arms.
At that moment when you’ll hold me close & ur tears overflow,
It will fall on my cheeks &‘ll moves steady and slow.
 
 
 
KHUSHBOO GUL
11.19AM
20/04/2009
 
khushboo gul
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Inspired By U…………………..
 
I am always inspired by u,
‘Coz u always told me right things to do.
 
I write the poem keeping u in my mind.
Thinking of all situations when u were so kind.
 
The words and phrases are inspired by you.
All the thoughts of mine are totally new.
 
U R my only guiding lines
U R my sunshine.
 
U r my inspirational source,
For this u have never forced.
 
Oh darling wishing u to be my side,
Please take me to the beautiful ride.
 
I love u more than my life.
I am ready to become ur wife.
 
On you also these applies,
Earlier you showed me in ur replies.
 
Whatever I always think for you
Showed in my poem, inspired by you……..
 
 
 
KHUSHBOO GUL
3.41pm
15/04/2009
 
khushboo gul
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Is This Love?
 
Is this love?
Why some strangers seem familiar.
Why his happiness becomes our goal.
Why his habits becomes ours
Why his irritating things, no more irritates us.
 
Is this love?
Why morning starts with someone special.
Why nights ends with someone special.
Why we start thinking that we are living ‘coz of him.
Why we think without him our life was incomplete.
 
Is this love?
Why we feel his sweetness around us.
Why we feel fragrance of his body in every blooming flower.
Why we start feeling his importance in our life.
Why we start feeling his presence with us.
 
Is this love?
Why we start feeling that we got something special.
Why we start feeling our heart will stop without him.
Why we want him to be with us all the time.
Why without him our worlds seems to be upside down.
 
Is this love?
Why we want to see his face at least once in a day.
Why we want to hear his voice after every hour.
Why we start giving calls to him without any reasons.
Why we always want to talk about him with our friends.
 
Is this love?
Yes it is love
U can’t guess it, how it can happen,
But sure about this,
It is only love, nothing else.
 
khushboo gul
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It’s All Because Of U.
 
I love u only ‘coz its u the one I love.
I can die for my love, that’s u, ’coz its u the one I love.
 
Is that I don’t see u, but love u blindly.
I bend to u, to make u feel how Ur love changed for me rapidly.
 
Suddenly u forgot me, do not look for me.
Now little by little u stopped loving me
 
This was killing me slowly from inside
I tried to forget u, & get aside.
But it was not possible for me
So one day I decided to punish myself.
 
I stood with the razor in my hand,
Cut my veins, making blood band.
Blood was running vigorously from my wrist,
I was getting weaker, can’t hold my fist.
 
I started crying, fall on the floor.
I was not able to take this separation any more.
As I think life without him,
My life starts getting dim
 
He was the only one for me.
But now he has no love for me.
 
You have no idea what I went through.
But whatever happened, it’s all because of u.
 
I loved u only ‘coz its u the one I loved.
I tried to die for my love, that’s u, ’coz its u the one I loved.
 
 
 
 
KHUSHBOO GUL
12.34 PM
13/07/2009
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Last Wish Was Not Fulfilled.
 
Doctor gave her time of one week.
Except him, no one else she wanted to seek.
 
The days were moving fast.
His presence was her wish for last.
But he was not aware,
‘Coz this information she hasn't shared.
As he left her before one year.
This was the cause of her death my dear.
 
She was going to die.
Trying her best, to her love to lie.
But unfortunately it doesn't happen.
Lastly decided to send him this information
So that she can see him before dying,
At least she will not feel guilty for not trying.
 
On time he was not able to come.
Seeing her funeral he kept mum.
But suddenly he shouted that she was not ready…..
But I rather think it is destiny.
Her last wish was not fulfilled,
To know how much love for her in his heart was filled.
 
Her soul must not be resting in peace.
But we can't do any thing, as in another world she is ceased.
 
 
 
KHUSHBOO GUL
4.37 PM
14/07/2009
 
khushboo gul
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Love Gives Pain
 
In love we also get pain.
We should be ready for tears rain.
The failure of not getting u, will lead me to death.
The time I met u, it seems u r made for me from birth.
 
I miss ur all loving days,
Why u simply slip away?
I need u, I want u, at any cost.
But don’t know where u have been lost?
 
Searching u like a mad, in the crowd.
Being with u, I was so proud.
But why u took away ur loving arms.
As I already told u, you were my lucky charm.
 
Instead of me, other girl you hold.
Not you, but other person told.
To get married ASAP was our plan.
But at last moment, u broke promise & ran.
 
Everything was earlier perfect.
But after this everyone for me is suspect.
U started with new life, keeping me behind.
After this shameful incident, don’t know where to hide.
 
 
KHUSHBOO GUL
12.04PM
21/04/2009
 
khushboo gul
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My Heart Burns
 
My Heart Burns
 
 
Today my heart is crying.
I am feeling so much pain,
I am uneasy & my mind is not resting.
It seems that I will become insane.
 
The pain inside burns me to my core.
Silent tears streak my cheeks,
Similarly as if water is decreasing from shore.
If it continues, other will think me as a freak.
 
I try to scream but no one hears,
I start to panic, fast beats my heart.
I take a breath trying to calm my fears
Blood red tears flow not from my eyes, but from my heart.
 
I just once want to hear his voice
I don’t know what to do,
To call you up, I have no other choice,
But I can’t as u have asked me not to do.
 
At any cost I want to hear u.
I called my parents, friends & loved ones,
But no one was able to replace u
Without you my heart burns.
 
I screamed again but all I hear is the sound of my pain deep within,
The separation with you seems the punishment for my sin.
 
 
 
KHUSHBOO GUL
12.12 PM
14/07/2009
 
khushboo gul
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My Love “first & Last”
 
I fell in love with a boy
Everyday to each other we started to say Hi.
We came so close to each other
Not able to see any other.
 
We became more than a friend
Costly and precious gift, he started to send.
On his shoulder, my head I laid,
Seems like for each other, we are made.
 
Whenever with him, I am in other phase.
In his eyes find the calmness of the bays.
We were perfect for each other, we think.
Just stare at each other without a single blink.
 
We got indulged in the world of fantasy,
Earth to sky, Flowers to Leaves, seems to be dancy.
Those days were most memorable.
The love disease is non curable.
 
He is still with me, everywhere.
Can feel his sensual smell in the air.
He is my love, “First & Last”.
This is the beautiful story of my past.
 
khushboo gul
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My Love Broke My Heart.
 
People say their heart is broken
‘Coz of love again.
Love, that causes the pain.
But I don’t believe in this
As the person whom u loved should be blamed.
 
Love never breaks anyone’s heart.
Instead it brings together the two parts.
I m afraid that it wont heal.
But I believe that time will come again
When I will have good feel.
 
 
U were always there, when I needed a savior.
Not knowing the reason why u changed ur behavior.
With this I have been torn apart
As somebody I loved broke my heart.
I was so humble and kind
But wrong deeds were in his mind.
 
He left me stranded
I was never so offended.
No, I can’t go there again
As I m sure he will give more pain.
 
 
I just pray to God
That I should forget him.
As…………….
My heart is broken by him.
 
 
 
 
KHUSHBOO GUL
11.45AM
24/4/2009
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My Love.
 
He is the love of my life,
But still I m not his wife.
 
He is my loving boyfriend,
Who had set in my life new trend.
 
Describing him through writings.
This contains all my feelings.
 
His scolding and his love, all I miss.
His beautiful touch and sensational kiss.
 
I really admire him till now.
Seeing our pair people usually say WOW.
 
Tall & handsome with personality simple.
The stylist hair & smile with deep dimple.
 
His beautiful lips with sparkling teeth within.
His laugh creates a new rhythm.
 
My darling has a unique way of loving.
In his anger also, he shows caring.
 
The whole personality is not less than a hero,
But still he thinks himself a zero.
 
This down to earth nature of him attracts a lot
Not only me, many others R ready to tie the knot.
 
I really miss him very much,
I never got a person like such.
 
 
KHUSHBOO GUL
5.15pm
16/04/09
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khushboo gul
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No Love For Me Was Left.
 
Honey tell me why?
You left me to die.
 
Have you never seen love in my eyes.
How could u easily say me bye?
 
Why u started hating me?
Why u kept waiting me?
 
I thought, for me u were the best.
But this doubt cleared in the last text.
 
U made me so scared.
I m totally shattered.
 
U told me that u‘ll love me till ur last breath.
But u left me ‘coz of wealth.
 
U said now u don’t love me,
What happened to the promise, u made me?
 
I used to tell our story to all with the bang.
But when u ditched me, u proved me wrong.
 
When I was in danger.
U behaved like stranger.
 
You held my soul.
Thinking this, was my fault.
 
Yes, it broke ‘coz u were happy when I left.
I never approached again, as I saw no love for me was left.
 
 
 
KHUSHBOO GUL
2.20PM
24/4/2009
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Our Love Is Pure………………..
 
Your love changed my whole lifestyle.
I pray that it long last like Nile.
 
Your smile is like a twinkling star.
U R my only goal in this war.
 
U r to me is a precious blessing
Can’t leave u ‘coz of others pressing
 
It’s not an easy task.
To stand in pain with smiling mask
 
‘Coz of others I know we have to suffer.
I promise u that I will stand tougher.
 
 
I M confident that I will reach my goal.
‘Coz I M playing a soldier role.
 
I will fight till the end of my life.
Even though, I have to give up my life.
 
I will get u I m damn sure.
‘Coz I know our love is pure.
 
 
 
KHUSHBOO GUL
3.45pm
16/04/09
 
khushboo gul
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The Gift To Contemplate
 
After meeting him I became crazy.
My heart is blooming like daisy.
Since then he is in my eyes,
But to tell him this, I m shy.
 
My love to him can’t be measure.
As he is one of the most beautiful creature.
 
 
I want to keep him in the veil of moonlight.
To prevent him other’s sight.
 
In my life’s every page
There is only his image.
He is the gift to contemplate
I loved him without knowing fate.
 
He has stolen my heart away.
I want to have a dance sway.
 
Every moment his charms & sweetness shows.
After seeing this, my face glows.
 
He is handsome, tall & fair.
No one else can be compare.
His lips are like crimson berries.
His smile is like blossoming lilies.
 
The magic of his beauty,
Made him my loving sweetie.
 
 
 
KHUSHBOO GUL
2.35PM
23/4/09
 
khushboo gul
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Today’s Morning……………
 
Today’s morning have brought some new spark,
A light is coming through the dark.
 
As my heart says u will come back again
This new message is brought by fresh rain.
 
My intuition leads the way towards u.
That I will get a call from u.
 
The positive vibes indicate the day will come soon
When we will sit together in the night of full moon.
 
U will again remember me & love me in the same way as u used to do.
I can hear the soothing music of Ur all the way coming through.
 
This indicates Ur future presence by my side.
For my whole life, always be there as my guide.
 
I M really happy today as my day started with Ur fresh & beautiful memories,
Just praying to God, my dreams should come true, which I have seen today.
 
My love I have firm belief in my GOD……..
U will definitely come back again in my life,
& one day u will propose me to be Ur wife.
 
khushboo gul
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U Created Magic
 
Slowly & gradually, u created magic.
Not knowing reason behind this logic.
 
My whole life story is written for u.
Plz be mine, I m waiting for u.
 
I m getting so much involve in you,
The entire world to me seems new.
 
Your love to me is like a beautiful letter,
No one can else understand u better
 
I will love u in such a way
You’ll never find anyone else that way.
 
I have been in your life from such a long time.
Don’t dare to think about other ‘coz u r mine.
 
I loved u so much,
In air also it has Ur touch.
 
Your nature is so joyful.
It makes my world colorful.
 
In your love I can easily die.
Requesting u never to lie.
 
 
KHUSHBOO GUL
12.45PM
22/04/2009
 
khushboo gul
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U Were So Fake.
 
Something that bond me to you.
Some mere promise made by u.
Fear of breaking it, became true.
Entire world of dreams build by you.
Shattered and scattered everywhere.
To console me, no one was there.
 
 
This moved the land under my feet
How could I be so blind, that
I didn’t felt ur alert beat.
 
My life became so dark.
Didn’t got time to park.
With the time, our relationship got rust.
That’s why blown away like dust.
 
We were not as close as I thought
That’s why this breakup was brought.
Sometimes, this reminds me, my mistake,
All the promise made at the shore of the lake.
Assures me that u were so fake.
 
 
If I want my life to save.
Now I have to stay brave.
 
 
 
KHUSHBOO GUL
3.30PM
23/4/2009.
 
khushboo gul
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U Will Be All Alone.
 
You broke my heart at last.
This happened very fast.
 
I was just a dream for you.
That vanished when you woke up.
U acted as I was never for you.
You forgot what I was for you.
 
 
Who you thought will love you.
Better than what I do.
At last u‘ll find no one.
Who loves u as much as I do.
 
 
To whom u r thinking are nice.
For u they will never sacrifice.
 
When u‘ll find the truth,
U‘ll be all alone.
I would have gone.
Forever this would be ur truth.
 
At that time u‘ll feel guilty for ur deeds.
Then for u, except me there‘ll be no other needs.
But it would be too late.
As you will find no gate.
 
 
You broke my heart at last.
This happened very fast.
 
 
 
 
KHUSHBOO GUL
4.10PM
24/04/2009
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Ur Last Letter.
 
When you wrote me the letter,
Telling me u got someone better.
Tears ran down my face.
Feeling that I failed in this race.
 
I have nothing but your last letter left,
I have cried enough for you.
I didn’t believe, when u told me.
That last letter to me from you is still with me.
 
I never wanted you to walk away,
Your memories are also slipping away.
My bed is trenched with my own tears.
You can easily see all my fears.
 
I still read that letter to keep you fresh in my mind.
Nothing else is left with me, you to bind.
Still for me you are the glowing sky in summer.
No one else, I m the only ur true lover.
 
khushboo gul
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What Love Means To Me?
 
Love that is true,
Always give u something new.
It’s a relationship of trust,
Don’t break it otherwise I‘ll burst.
 
Love to us is a god grace.
Now we need it to embrace.
Love is so wonderful,
The world seems to be beautiful.
 
True love gives us happiness internally,
That is clearly visible externally.
Love can’t be measure with money.
I hope u also understand this honey.
 
Love is everything to me.
Give me a chance & u will see.
Love is an expensive gift
In life it helps me to lift.
 
Love is like a blooming flower.
Other’s try to suppress it with their power.
Love is sacrifice other name,
In this, people will give u negative fame.
 
Love can’t be judge on single meeting,
For this u have to come across several sittings.
That’s not enough, what love means to me.
Until &unless u come and fall in it, with me.
 
 
 
 
KHUSHBOO GUL
3.06pm
16/04/09
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Which Way I Should Go?
 
Which way I should go?
It seems, all paths towards hell,
It is the result of all the seeds I sow.
As if I am put into the locked cell.
 
Which way I should go?
The paths are not so bright,
Without him my life is at low
Please any one tells what is right.
 
Which way I should go?
The right choice I have to make
The ways of Yes or No.
Kindly tell me what is real & fake.
 
Which way I should go?
U were destined to be
But destiny & time have taken you.
Now everything in life is useless to me.
 
khushboo gul
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Wishing To Be Together…………………..
 
I am feeling like a dove.
I want to make u love.
 
Whenever u r with me I feel like in heaven.
I assure u to fly like a raven.
 
I wish your dream touches the sky,
Whenever u touches me I feel so high.
 
Say me those 3 magical words, don’t be shy,
Otherwise my heart will stop & I will die.
 
I always dreamt, with u a happy marriage
Like the one in princess stories.
 
But life is not a fairy tale
The fact & truth we should inhale.
Nothing can go on always with perfection.
Bitter & sweet is a part of life section.
 
I wish us to be together.
‘Coz we are perfect for each other.
 
 
 
 
KHUSHBOO GUL
12.45pm
16/04/2009
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